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Auto Injuries
Are you the victim of a recent car accident injury in Denver or surrounding
areas? Car accidents can be stressful and confusing.
Many studies have proven, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that after most socalled “minor accidents” occur, many people suffer from severe injuries, yet
these problems don’t reveal themselves until weeks, months, or even years
later! Furthermore, victims often try to mask the pain of their injuries with
painkillers, which doesn’t solve the root cause of the problem in the long run.
It’s critical to schedule an evaluation within 30 days of any type of accident –
vehicle or job-related, before hidden injuries become severe over time.
The intention of this informational Ebook is to help you with the information
you need if by any reason (hopefully not) you are involved in a auto accident.
**This page is for information and academic purposes only. It is not meant to
replace nor provide any legal advice, whatsoever. Please consult a licensed
professional regarding any legal matters.

Auto Accidents FAQ's
What type of Car Insurance should I carry?
After the law changed in 2003, the minimal insurance is dangerous! I
recommend “med-pay” of at least $10,000. I personally have $25,000 “medical
payment” on my policy. This simple little add-on only cost you a little more (in
many cases about $10-$20 a month). This will cover you, your family and
friends in your car if there are any injuries. I have had many patients who have
to pay cash out of pocket for treatment because they did not know to get this
coverage. You could end up paying thousands if you get taken to the hospital
by ambulance, stay a night and get chiropractic treatment.
I also have “uninsured” and “underinsured” protection in case if someone who
hits me has no insurance or very little coverage. PLEASE make sure you ask
for this also.
I have health insurance, why do I need med-pay?
Health insurance has many limits (as to what hospital you can use, what
doctors you can see, what treatment you may get and how often you can get
treatment). You will have to pay for co-pays and deductibles. Your health
insurance will only cover you and your immediate family. Your health
insurance will not cover other passengers in the car (like mom, dad, cousins,
uncles, niece, nephews and friends!) Your med-pay covers everyone in the
car and does not have the same limitations as your health insurance.
I have little or no pain after my accident, should I still get an exam at
your office?
Research shows that you can have injuries that do not surface until days,
weeks, months or even years after the accident. It makes sense to have a
thorough chiropractic exam after ANY injury.
Do you think I should hire an attorney?
It is important to have your injuries documented BEFORE you visit an
attorney. Our office can document your injury first before you see an attorney.
We will also recommend some good attorneys that specialize in car accidents.
Can I just take some drugs to feel better?
No, a car accident is a physical problem and requires a physical treatment like
what we do at Aim High Chiropractic. No amount of drug can realign a
“crooked” or misaligned spine.

Auto Accidents MedPay
What is Med-Pay?
Med Pay is short for medical payment coverage. It is an add on to your car
insurance policy. At this time there is a mandatory med-pay law. This means
you will have med-pay unless you sign a statement that says you do not want
med-pay.
Should I ever reject or opt out of Med-Pay?
NO. Med-pay will help cover any medical and chiropractic care after a car
accident so this is a must. From my experience it a mistake to opt out of med
pay coverage.
How much Med-Pay should I carry?
Medical payments after a car accident can be VERY expensive. The minimum
is only $5,000. Your minimum $5,000 can be completely gone if you are taken
by an ambulance to the hospital and spend the night.
From my 17 plus years of experience, I recommend for my family and patients
“med-pay” of at least $10,000. I personally have $25,000 “medical payment
coverage” on my policy. This simple little add-on will cost you a little more (in
many cases about$10 to $20 a month).
Med pay coverage will cover you, your family and friends in your car if there
are any injuries. I have had many patients who have to pay cash, out of
pocket for treatment because they opted out of this coverage without knowing
it. You may end up paying thousands if you get taken to the hospital by
ambulance, stay a night and get chiropractic treatment.
Make sure you tell your agent, “I want med pay.”
I also have “uninsured” and “underinsured” protection in case if someone who
hits me has no insurance or very little coverage. PLEASE make sure you ask
for this also.

Auto Accidents Victim's Right
Aim High Chiropractic’s Auto Accident & Injury Clinic in Denver is the leading
center for automobile injury care! After treating thousands of auto accident
victims over the years, we noticed 10 common mistakes victims often made
after being involved in a motor vehicle accident. We’ve created this valuable
Victims’ Rights Checklist to guide you through this critical period. The items
below are things you should do immediately after an accident!
-Make sure you immediately attend to your injuries. It’s amazing how many
people get hit from behind, or fall down, or even experience head trauma (you
hit your head), yet never get an exam. Even if you think your injuries are minor
or non-existent, you should see a doctor immediately after the accident
occurs. Why? Injuries that appear minor to the untrained eye may postentially
be very serious!
-Report the accident. Call the police first then notify your own insurance
company promptly after the accident. This next step is critical: if the accident
or injury occurred on someone else’s property, immediately notify the owner,
landlord, or manager at the accident.
-Schedule an exam with an Aim High Chiropractic doctor within 24 hours of a
fall, accident, or injury. It’s incredible, but true – if you fail to get a doctor’s
statement of your injuries within 24 hours, it’s possible the insurance company
could doubt or challenge the seriousness of your injury! If you need to speak
with someone immediately, call our office at (303) 922-2977 to speak with a
doctor.
-Hire a lawyer who works closely with Aim High Chiropractic.Many people
involved in an accident never consult with a knowledgeable attorney. This is a
major mistake. Since most skilled personal injury attorneys will not charge a
fee for your initial consultation, you have every reason to get advice. Call our
office at (303) 922-2977 and we’ll refer you to an excellent, ethical, and skilled
professional!
-Do not give statements to anyone, other than to the police, about the
accident. It is a big mistake to disclose information to others about what
happened. They could (and probably are) working for the other side. It’s not
uncommon for an insurance company to begin asking you a series of
confusing questions after the accident and record the conversation. If you
sound confused, you could seriously hurt your case should a problem ever
arise.
-Seek chiropractic care immediately. Even if your injuries are "minor", you
should seek a chiropractor immediately. In order for a cash settlement to be
awarded in your favor, a doctor must state what injuries were caused by the
accident.

Auto Accidents Victim's Right
-Do not miss your chiropractic appointments. Missing your chiropractic visits
may create the impressions that:
– Your injuries are not serious
– You don’t want to get well – a fact the insurance companies and lawyers will
prey on
– You may be accused of making your injuries worse by failing to keep your
appointments.
-Do not sign any documents without consulting with your lawyer. Many
insurance companies want you to sign a release, or a check. Why? To close
your case so you can’t get everything you may be entitled to. Here’s a little
secret that all insurance companies understand – but few auto accident
victims understand: You can only settle a case one time, and only one time.
You can’t go back and ask for more later, even if you’re still hurt, get worse
(which often happens to injuries left untreated), or learn new important
information that strengthens your case. Never sign anything without your
lawyer’s advice.
-Do not allow the other side to review your medical records without consulting
your lawyer. It’s our policy at the Auto Accident and Injury Center to release
records only with our patient’s written permission. We also understand auto
accident victims are often misled so we take every step to help our patients
and guide them to making the right decisions and choices. While we do not
give legal advice, we can refer you to a competent, skilled attorney who we
can work closely with to provide you with the help you need.
-One last thing – This is important: To be in an accident and to experience an
injury is a traumatic experience. Many people think it can never happen to
them. Others are lucky enough to avoid such an event during their lives. But
most people get into accidents or have injuries at one time or another. Our
clinic is here to help people get well. However, I recognize that rich insurance
companies hire lawyers, investigators and expert witnesses. Most individuals
lack such resources – and the other side knows it! This checklist provides
information that will help you fight back and stay in control.We are here to help
auto accident victims get well, feel wonderful again, and live an excellent
lifestyle.
Call & schedule your FREE initial exam and consultation now!

Auto Accidents Whiplash
Have you experienced a whiplash?
Rear end collisions are the most common kind of car accidents that happen.
Although they usually happen due to a combination of sudden braking, poor
driving or even unclear road signs and directions, they can vary wildly in
severity.
Quite often, many patients that have been involved in some kind of rear-end
collision don't even realize they have received injuries until weeks or even
months post-impact. Their medical doctors do not always acknowledge
injuries that may occur at lower speeds, despite a great deal of research today
that says differently. If you believe that you have been injured in an accident,
then you need to figure out how serious the injuries may be.
To successfully treat a whiplash injury, it's extremely important to work with a
medical professional that understands the problem and how to treat it. If you
have been injured recently, you'll need to get your spine checked as soon as
possible. The sooner that you get checked up and take the appropriate steps
to care for injuries, the less chance you have of developing long term
problems.
All drivers should take actions to reduce the risk of whiplash. Injuries tend to
be more significant when your headrest is positioned too low. If you don't
adjust it appropriately, it can act as an acceleration point when you are hit
from behind. A 5 mph impact can result in your head whipping back at a much
higher rate of speed causing greater injury.
When Should Care Start for a Whiplash Injury?
Whiplash injuries are a serious matter. If an injury of this caliber is left
untreated, then the potential long-term impact can be devastating.
Unfortunately, most people that have been injured may not even realize they
are injured until long after the accident. By the time many people realize they
are in need of help, their problems will need more extensive treatment than if
they had started treatment sooner.
Significant improvement was noted for 93% of the 28 patients studied in the
Woodward study while under chiropractic care. In the research study, the
chiropractic care consisted of spinal manipulation, PNF, and cryotherapy.
If you believe you have been injured and are in need of a chiropractor, call
our team at Aim High Chiropractic today to set up an appointment.

Auto Accidents Tips
* Try to stay calm
* If anyone is injured call for help immediately
* Call the police if there is significant property damage,
your car is not drivable, or you suspect the other
driver is guilty of a crime (ex. drunk driving)
* Discuss the accident only with the police
* Notify your insurance company as soon as possible
* Take photos if possible ( phone?)
* Take notes as soon as you can with all the details of the
accident, sometimes with all the conmotion we can forget
details after. Time, date, road conditions, other person
information, cars involved, number of people on each car...
Below you should draw what happened:

Auto Accident Information
The other driver
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Driver's License #:
Make/model/year of car:
Liscense plate:
Damage:
Insurance info.:
Passengers (age, info, injuries)
General:
Date and time of accident:
Location (street name/number, intersection, city)
Witnesses info (name, contact)
Road conditons (wet, clean)
Speed of your car:
Speed of other car:
Traffic:
Police report:

Describe accident:

Aim High Chiropractic
We are here for you!
With 4 convenient locations. More than 21 years of experience!
Aside from your first FREE exam and consultation, Aim High Chiropractic also
provides the following services:
_Chiropractic
_Acupuncture
_Rehab
_Functional medicine
_Massage
We are known for our:
-Exceptional, friendly customer service and patient care
-Multiple payment plans
-No-Wait Policy: Promises you will never wait more than 5 minutes in waiting
room
Quick, timely responses to patient inquiries
-Use of multiple treatment techniques to fit your needs
-Diagnostic tests, such as X-rays, blood work, only when needed
-Custom-designed prevention techniques
Open Discussion and Criteria for Formulating Recommendations
Hopefully, this information will give you the confidence in taking the first step to
regaining your health by experiencing the benefits of chiropractic care. Choose
Aim High Chiropractic as your trusted, quality Denver chiropractic care and we’ll
show you how well we take care of you! Call and schedule your appointment.

